"ONE IS ONE AND ALL ALONE**
ing down loneliness and that feeling we all have at moments,
sometimes for weeks and years and all our lives, that we really
belong to a Waiferage and nobody has found u$ because nobody
is even looking for us.
That Waiferage feeling must have been what Grimaldi had
when he was suffering from melanchoHa and the great specialist
told him to go and see Grimaldi and have a good laugh. Carrots
was eligible for nomination to the Waiferage in that terrible
hour of loneliness when they did not understand about the
half-sovereign; and the little evacuee in Berkshire when they
chased him with stinging-nettles. There was a terrific vogue for
Waiferage during the latter years of Queea Victoria's reign. Born
in 1890,1 came slap into it, and shades of the Waiferage began to
dose about the growing girl. Many of the books of my child-
hood concerned themselves lacrimoniously with the pathos of
the Waif on the doorstep, no Christmas tree, a little brother to
keep in crutches, and both arms round the neck of a dear, dear
doggie of uncertain breed (himself a candidate for a dogs*
Waiferage). Any story about rich children had to show them
misunderstood to the verge of imbecility and suicide, to
counterbalance the small amenities of butler and carpets, roast
chicken and velvet suits.
I started writing plays and acting in them when I was about
seven, and nearly all my pkys contained a waif somewhere, except
the first: four acts and fourteen scenes with the moral title: "The
Prince who Preferred Modesty to Beauty1'. I believfe I was about
twelve when I wrote a poem by which I could reduce myself to
heartbroken tears at any moment; it was called "Nobody-Loves-
Me". I expect it was autobiographical, though I put myself into
trousers and included the birth of a fictitious baby brother who
ousted me from my parents' affections:
—For there in the cradle a baby lay,
Everyone crowding to pet him;
Notody-loves-me crept away,
Somehow they seemed to forget him.
Even the theatre proper, at this period, offered a crop of one*
act plays all in the Waiferage tradition of pathos. I was taken as
a regular treat to the Coronet Theatre at Notting Hill Gate, and
saw the lot: "The Convict on the Hearth*', "Hop o' My Thumb*',
"A Bit of Old Chekea"~-one-act pkys where the leading r6le
was invariably named Saucers or Tatters or Rags, showing us what
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